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Inspiration in teaching Legal
Studies

Improve the engagement of your students,

have fun and gain an edge in preparing for

the HSC examination.

 - Teachers new to LegalTarget Audience

Studies and/or wanting to develop resources /

skills

02
DEC

Face to Face - Indiv...
Sydney CBD
Duration - 1 day

$314
+ GST

5.0 PD hours

Neil Kusi-Appauh

Enrol at tta.edu.au

Overseas Study Tours

Discover new and informative tips and tricks

when planning an overseas study tour. Lead

what will ultimately be an unforgettable

learning experience for students & teachers.

 - All KLA teachersTarget Audience

interested in organising an overseas study

tour that will allow their students to be globally

connected, informed and challenged.

03
JUN

Face to Face - Indiv...
Sydney CBD
Duration - 1 day

$314
+ GST

5.0 PD hours

Source Analysis and Writing Skills
for History - Online

This course explores a range of engaging

teaching & learning strategies for the

development of source analysis & writing

skills in history.

 - Secondary School HistoryTarget Audience

teachers - all states and territories

16
MAY

begins Online - Individual
-
Duration - 6 weeks

$269
+ GST

5.0 PD hours

Kim Wilson

Enrol at tta.edu.au

Conflict In Indochina

Cut through the complex history and simplify

30 years into 4 themes; and still have time to

learn how to improve your students' HOTS!

 - Beginning teachersTarget Audience

Existing teachers wanting a revivor course

02
JUN

Face to Face - Indiv...
Sydney CBD
Duration - 1 day

$314
+ GST

5.5 PD hours

Lubna Haddad

Enrol at tta.edu.au

The eLearning Environment in Stage 6
Ancient and Modern History

Learn to create eLearning environments in

Stage 6 History courses that are engaging,

collaborative and foster independent learning

in offline and face-to-face classes.

 - Secondary teachers whoTarget Audience

are currently teaching either or both Stage 6

History courses or will be in the future.

23
MAY

begins Online - Individual
-
Duration - 6 weeks

$269
+ GST

10.0 PD hours

Brooke Twine

Enrol at tta.edu.au

Resurrecting the Cities of Vesuvius with
sources and evidence Online

Resurrect Pompeii and Herculaneum for

students through learning to choose and

evaluate the best evidence - from your home!

AND receive a digital portfolio of sources.

 - For Ancient HistoryTarget Audience

teachers of any experience who will need to

be available from 7-8 pm for 6 consecutive

Tuesday nights for the live online sessions.

03
MAY

begins Online - Individual
-
Duration - 5 weeks

$269
+ GST

10.0 PD hours



History, T2 2016

  tta.edu.au admin@tta.edu.au 1300 789 961

Learning using the history of Mathematics
- High School Focus

Learn how mathematical concepts began and

developed, build replica artefacts & develop

resources to bring motivation, illumination &

challenges to high school maths classes.

 - Teachers of High SchoolTarget Audience

Mathematics. Teachers of History.

01
JUN

begins Online - Individual
-
Duration - 6 weeks

$284
+ GST

5.0 PD hours

Rod Krause

Enrol at tta.edu.au

Sustainability in the Curriculum (3 -
6)

Take learning beyond the classroom and

reinvigorate your teaching with sustainability

in the Australian Curriculum for Years 3 to 6

students.

 - Teachers working withTarget Audience

Years 3 to 6 students. Also suitable for casual

relief and beginning teachers.

16
MAY

begins Online - Individual
-
Duration - 6 weeks

$269
+ GST

6.0 PD hours

Kirsty Costa - Cool Australi...

Enrol at tta.edu.au

Cool Burning (Primary)

Explore Aboriginal Cultures and Histories with

Years 3 to 6 students in Geography and

integrated units. Access a range of resources

to support your teaching.

 - Teachers working withTarget Audience

Years 3 to 6 students. Also suitable for casual

relief and beginning teachers.

23
MAY

begins Short Online
-
Duration - 2 weeks

$89
+ GST

2.0 PD hours

20
JUN

begins Short Online
-
Duration - 2 weeks

$89
+ GST

2.0 PD hours

Kirsty Costa - Cool Australi...

Enrol at tta.edu.au

Using FLASH for ANIMATION

This course explains the illustration of

movement in objects, the process of character

development, storyboarding & how to use

Adobe Flash to acquire animation skills.

 - Useful for TechnologyTarget Audience

teachers, however can support other faculties

in creating their own stories in history, english,

creative arts and the sciences.

09
JUN

begins Online - Individual
-
Duration - 5 weeks

$269
+ GST

5.0 PD hours

02
SEP

begins Online - Individual
-
Duration - 5 weeks

$269
+ GST

5.0 PD hours

Kathryn Lewis

Enrol at tta.edu.au


